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How to get to Ås from Oslo Airport Gardermoen 
 

Below you will find instructions on how to travel to Ås from Gardermoen and some recommendations regarding 

Norwegian currency. If you will not have access to the internet during your travels, you may wish to print out this 

document. 

 

Alternative 1: By bus (the most direct way to travel) 
The most direct way to travel from Gardermoen Airport is to catch the NOR-WAY Bussekspress, route towards 

Fredrikstad. You can find the bus directly outside the airport. Take the bus FB11 Flybussekspressen from platform 

42. If you are unable to find the platform, you can approach the airport staff (or the airport information counter) and 

tell them that you are headed for Korsegården. They will be able to help you locate the right platform. 

 

The bus fare from the airport is 240 NOK for a standard adult fare or 160 NOK if you have an International Student 

Identity Card (ISIC – https://www.isic.org ) and you are under 30 years of age. You can pay by cash or VISA debit 

card. 

 

For more information, you can visit their webpage: https://www.nor-way.no/en-US  Note that the destination bus 

stop (Ås) is Korsegården E6 mot Moss. If you buy the ticket online you can get a discount. 

 

Please find the bus schedule from Gardermoen Airport to Korsegården below. The journey from the airport to 

Korsegården (Ås) takes approximately one hour. Korsegården is the first stop. 

 

NOR-WAY Bussekspress - Fredrikstad 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When you get on the bus, tell the bus driver to stop at Korsegården. The driver may not stop if you do not ask, so 

make sure they are aware that you need to arrive at Korsegården. From Korsegården you can either walk to campus, 

take a taxi or take the local bus.  

  

Monday-Friday Saturday Sunday 

04:45 04:45 04:45 

05:45 05:45 05:45 

07:10 07:10 07:10 

08:10 09:10 09:10 

09:10 11:10 11:10 

10:10 13:10 13:10 

11:10 15:10 15:10 

13:10 17:10 16:10 

15:10 19:10 17:10 

16:10 21:10 18:10 

17:10 23:10 19:10 

18:10 00:40 20:10 

19:10  21:10 

20:10  22:10 

21:10  23:10 

22:10  00.40 

23:10   

00:40   

https://www.isic.org/
https://www.nor-way.no/en-US
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Korsegården – NMBU by foot 

Go towards the gas station and continue on this road. You will soon see the campus on your left hand side. We do 

not recommend walking if you have a lot of luggage.  

 

Korsegården – NMBU by taxi 

Ask the bus driver to call a taxi for you. Once you have arrived at Korsegården, cross over the pedestrian bridge to 

the Shell gas station where the taxi will be waiting. The taxi fare from Korsegården to the Housing Office will cost 

approximately 150 NOK (at night the fare is considerably higher). 

 

 
 

Korsegården – NMBU by bus 

From the gas station you can see the local bus stop at bit further ahead on the other side of the road. The bus stop is 

called Brønnerud skole and goes to the city centre of Ås. The Bus is 510 Ski, the only bus that runs here. To get to 

SiÅs, or the Student Information Centre, get off at the stop called Universitetet i Ås (2 stops). Monday to Friday the 

local bus runs every 10 minutes between 07:08-17:18 and every half an hour between 06:08-07:08 and 17:18-23:38.  

 

On Saturdays the local bus runs every half an hour between 07.38-09.38 and 17:18-23:38, and every 10 minutes 

between 09:38-17:18. At night the bus leaves at 00:38, 01:38 and 02:38.  

 

On Sundays the local bus runs every hour between 08:38-13:38 and every half an hour between 14:08-23:38.  

 

The bus fare is 32 NOK when you buy the ticket on the bus.  
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Alternative 2: By local train  
You can also take the local train from Oslo Airport to Ås. If you arrive in the evening, there is not many people at 

Korsegården (bus stop) so taking the train might be nicer. When you arrive the airport find the red NSB-machines 

and buy your ticket from Oslo Airport Gardermoen to Ås. You have to change train at the Oslo S station, but you can 

travel on the same ticket. The train ticket costs 112NOK. Take the train L12 towards Kongsberg and go off the train 

at the Oslo central station, Oslo S. From Oslo S you take the train L21 towards Moss and go off the train in Ås. The 

train departs every hour between 05:43 - 23:43. See https://www.nsb.no/en/. 

 

From the train station in Ås you can take the local bus called 510 Drøbak. It runs every half an hour or every 10 

minutes for most of the day. Get off at the stop called Universitetet i Ås.  

 

Alternative 3: By Airport Express train and bus 
You can take the Airport Express train to Oslo that departs every 10 minutes from Oslo Airport Gardermoen, see 

http://www.flytoget.no/eng/. The airport express train has a student discount. If you are 20 years or younger the 

ticket will cost you 90 NOK by showing your ID-card. If you are 31 years or younger the ticket will cost you 90 NOK by 

showing a valid student identification card and your admission letter from NMBU. When you arrive the airport find 

the Airport Express-machines (Flytoget) and buy your ticket from Oslo Airport Gardermoen to Oslo S. The Airport 

Express is the fastest way to travel from the airport to Oslo. 

 

From the Oslo Bus Terminal (Oslo Bussterminal), there are 2 buses that leave at different times. The buses are run 

by the bus company TIMEkspressen. The buses TE3 (Sarpsborg-Moss-Oslo) and TE6 (Hvaler-Fredrikstad-Oslo) have 

different destinations but both travel from Oslo Bus Terminal, with Korsegården as their first stop. The bus fare is 60 

NOK if you are 28 years of age and under, or 90 NOK (29-64 years of age). The bus ride takes approximately 30 

minutes. 

 

If you require help, you can ask the staff at the train station or the bus driver about your destination. Please note 

that it is less likely for the bus driver to understand English than the staff at the Central Station.  However, if you 

state your destination (Ås or Korsegården) clearly, they should understand what you are asking if the train/bus goes 

to that location. 

 

  

 

https://www.nsb.no/en/
http://www.flytoget.no/eng/
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Norwegian Currency 
Please ensure that you have brought some Norwegian currency (Norwegian Krone, NOK) with you. You will need it 

for the bus fare from the airport in case your credit card is not accepted. You will also need it to get some groceries 

when you arrive. If you have a VISA debit card you can use it to pay the bus fare and pay for groceries, but get some 

NOK just in case.  

 

Please note that all shops are closed on Sundays in Norway. You can, however, buy some food at the gas station 

(more expensive) or COOP Extra (in Ås city centre). 

 

The Airport and Oslo Central Station have automated teller machines (ATM/minibank) where you can withdraw 

money in Norwegian Kroners (NOK), if your home bank allows you to do so. Alternatively, for a fee, you may 

exchange certain currencies, such as US Dollars (USD), Euros (EUR) and British Sterling Pounds (GBP), into the local 

currency, NOK, from a machine at the airport. This is located in the arrival hall of the airport after exiting the 

baggage hall. Oslo Central Station has a currency exchange bureau that is open in the daytime. If you have a VISA 

debit card, you can withdraw money from any ATM if your bank allows you to do so. Withdrawing money might 

incur a fee.  

 
Please do not hesitate to contact us should you have any questions.  

 
Kind regards, 

 

Student Information Centre (SiT)  


